NEWS RELEASE

Five Below Provides COVID-19 Related Business
Update
3/31/2020
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 31, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Five Below, Inc. (NASDAQ:FIVE), the trend-right, highquality extreme-value retailer for tweens, teens and beyond provides an update on COVID-19 and its impact on
operations.
Five Below will continue to keep all stores temporarily closed as part of its COVID-19 response. The Company will
reopen stores as soon as federal, state and local authorities allow. A majority of store and distribution center
associates will be furloughed in connection with the closures. The Company will cover health bene ts costs for
furloughed employees through April. The Company’s ecommerce website remains open.
“Our more than 900 stores have always been a place of discovery and fun for our favorite customer: kids. We’re
eager to reopen our stores as soon as it is safe to do so for our customers, crew and community, and we are
targeting May 1 or earlier if conditions change,” said CEO Joel Anderson. “We miss the excitement and energy our
associates create for the communities we serve and can’t wait to bring back our crew.”
Customers can continue to nd Five Below’s amazing products online at www. vebelow.com.
Forward-Looking Statements:
This news release includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995 as contained in Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, which re ect management's current views and estimates regarding the Company's industry,
business strategy, goals and expectations concerning its market position, future operations, margins, pro tability,
capital expenditures, liquidity and capital resources and other nancial and operating information. Investors can
identify these statements by the fact that they use words such as "anticipate," "assume," "believe," "continue,"
"could," "estimate," "expect," "intend," "may," "plan," "potential," "predict," "project," "future" “target” and similar
terms and phrases. The Company cannot assure investors that future developments a ecting the Company will be
those that it has anticipated. Actual results may di er materially from these expectations due to risks and
uncertainties associated with COVID-19 or coronavirus pandemic (including store closures and e ects on customer
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demand or on our supply chain, our ability to keep our distribution centers and ecommerce ful llment
operational, and our ability to reopen and e ectively operate some or all of our stores when conditions allow) risks
related to the Company's strategy and expansion plans, risks related to the inability to successfully implement our
expansion into online retail, risks related to our ability to select, obtain, distribute and market merchandise
pro tably, risks related to our reliance on merchandise manufactured outside of the United States, risks related to
any legal proceedings that we may become subject to, the availability of suitable new store locations and the
dependence on the volume of tra c to our stores, risks related to the Company's continued retention of its
executive o cers, senior management and other key personnel, risks related to changes in consumer preferences
and economic conditions, risks related to increased operating costs, including wage rates, risks related to extreme
weather, risks related to leasing, owning or building distribution centers, risks related to our ability to successfully
manage inventory balance and inventory shrinkage, quality or safety concerns about the Company's merchandise,
increased competition from other retailers including online retailers, risks related to the seasonality of our
business, risks related to cyber security, risks related to our ability to protect our brand name and other intellectual
property, risks related to customers' payment methods, risks related to domestic and foreign trade restrictions
including duties and tari s a ecting our domestic and foreign suppliers and increasing our costs, including, among
others, the direct and indirect impact of recent and potential tari s imposed and proposed by the United States on
foreign imports, risks associated with the restrictions imposed by our indebtedness on our current and future
operations, the impact of changes in tax legislation and accounting standards and risks associated with leasing
substantial amounts of space. For further details and a discussion of these risks and uncertainties, see the
Company's periodic reports, including the annual report on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and current
reports on Form 8-K, led with or furnished to the Securities and Exchange Commission and available at
www.sec.gov. If one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or if any of the Company's assumptions
prove incorrect, the Company's actual results may vary in material respects from those projected in these forwardlooking statements. Any forward-looking statement made by the Company in this news release speaks only as of
the date on which the Company makes it. Factors or events that could cause the Company's actual results to di er
may emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for the Company to predict all of them. The Company
undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information,
future developments or otherwise, except as may be required by any applicable securities laws.
About Five Below:
Five Below is a leading high-growth value retailer o ering trend-right, high-quality products loved by tweens, teens
and beyond. We know life is way better when you're free to "let go & have fun" in an amazing experience lled with
unlimited possibilities. With most items priced $1-$5, and some extreme value items priced up to just $10, we make
it easy to say YES! to the newest, coolest stu across 8 awesome Five Below worlds: Style, Room, Sports, Tech,
Create, Party, Candy and Now. Founded in 2002 and headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Five Below today
has over 900 stores in 36 states. For more information, please visit www. vebelow.com!
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Contact: Christiane Pelz
Phone: (215) 207-2658
Email: christiane.pelz@ vebelow.com

Source: Five Below, Inc.
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